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Abstract

Brookhaven National Laboratory is building an Accelerator
Test Facility at which we plan to study laser acceleration of
electrons, inverse free electron lasers and the production of X-rays
by non-linear Comptoo scattering. The facility contains an electron
gun, linac, lasers and ancillary systems which will enable the
production of 6 ps duration pulses of 50-100 McV electrons.

The electron source is an one and one bail ceil RF Electron
gun which utilizes either a thermionic or pootoemissive cathode to
produce 5 MeV electrons.

Tbis paper discusses bow gun mechanical design consider-
ations such as material, vacuum maintenance, surface finish, fabri-
cation methods, cavity tuning, and cathode replacement were recon-
ciled to arrive at the final design.

Introduction

The BNL electron gun was based on a paper by Frazer et al
which describes a gun design utilizing a photocathode at OH end of
a RF cavity. Many disciplines are involved in developing aa elec-
tron gun design utilizing RF power and a paotoenoiiive cathode.
Tbis paper focuses primarily on the mechanical engineering aspects
of the design.

The BNL fun cavity dimensions were calculated using the
programs SUPERFISH2 and MAFIA3. Additionally, a brats model
of the gun was employed to confirm tne calculated cell dimeuions
and tlso to develop an arrangement for coupling ibe wave guide to
the gun.

The gun (see fig. 1) consists of a one and one half cell side
coupled accelerator structure fabricated front copper and stainless
steel. The central gun body is a monolithic cylinder bored from
each end with closures EB welded in place RF power is supplied to
both cells via a section of standard vacuum S-Baad wave guide
fabricated so that it can be EB welded to the gun body. Table 1
summarizes (he electron gun physical characteristics.

Mechanical Desire

Initially a thermionic cathode will be used aa an electron
source. The design allows alternate pooiocathodes to be substituted.
A RF choke joint is used between the cathode holder aad the cavity
surface to eliminate ibe need for an electrical joint at this location.

Cavity frequency tuning wilt be accomplished by iterative
assembly, measurement aad machining of the ceairal section to
achieve (he correct frequency. Tuner loops in each ceil allow fine
tuning after total assembly. RF monitoring is provided by means of
small coupling loops in each cell (see Fig. 2).

Table 1. RF Electron Gun Characteristics4

Cell Diameter, mm

Full Cell Length, mm -

No. of Cells

Aperture, ram

Operating Frequency. GHz

Body Outside Diameter, mm

Max. Surface Electric Field, MV/m

Cavity Peak Power

83.08

32.58

1-1/2

20

2.856

127

118

5.3 MW

Temperature control is achieved by water passageways bored
longitudinally in the central body aad water jackets oa the end
caps.

Material

The material selected for the gun body is oxygea free copper
(alloy C10IOO certified to ASTM F68-82 Class II or better). This
material was selected because of its excellent thermal and electrical
characteristics. Additionally, ihe very low incidence of copper
oxide inclusions would enhance internal surface finish subsequent
to hydrogen brazing. Since we decided to electron beam weld rather
than braze, the benefit of the high purity is some what lessened.
However surface finish of the cavity is important because at high
electrical surface fields micro protrusions and surface discon-
tinuities lead to electrical breakdown,3

The high thermal conductivity of copper helps to maintain a
uniform gun temperature for dimensional stability. Heating from
RF losses in the gun are relatively low because of the short pulse
time aad may be approximated aa follows:

S . 3 x t 0 * W x 6 x l < r * - i - x
pulse

- 191 W

Tne sensitivity of the cavity resonant frequency to temperature
change can be approximated by:

AT
The acceptable amount of resonant frequency variation for the gun
is 3-3 kHz. This results in the requirement to maintain gun
tempenrare variations to withia 0.1*C.

VacuM

It is very desirable to •"••"•i good vacuum in the gun
interior to minimize "poisoaiag" of the photocathode. To achieve
the goal of I0~10 Torr two pumps arc used. Tbe lint is a 30 I/I ion
pump attached to a port off the gua wave guide and the second is a
small 8 1/s pump which is attached to a second port near the RF
choke joint.

The interior surfaces of the gua will be conditioned by
Electropoliibing. This electrochemical process involves immersing
the surfaces in aa acid* bath with a anodic current applied to them.
The result is microleveliag of aay protrusions leaving a bright
glossy surface, typically having a 2-5 microiaches finish. In
addition to the vacuum benefits of this surface treatment, the
resistance to electrical breakdown under high electrical fields is
improved. Since eiectropolishing removes material, it will be car-
ried out prior to tuning.

An initial bakeout at 300*C is planned to remove any water
vapor. Also, the initial gun operation with a thermionic cathode,
will result in further beneficial conditioning.

Fabrication

The gun is assembled from four major subassemblies: the
body, the cathode end, the beam exit and the waveguide subassem-
bly.

Electron beam welding has been used extensively In the as-
sembly of the gun for several reasons. Hydrogen brazing is not
presently done at Brookhaven, moreover, the commercial brazing
facilities in the region are relatively unfamiliar with UHV compo-
nent brazing especially one with exacting dimensional require-
ments. Additionally, the design would require tbe brazing to be
*Worlt performed un der auspices of DOE.



Table 2. Frequency Variation

Cell
Dimension

Diameter

Full Ceil Length

Half Cell Length

Dimension
Tolerance, mm

+/-.013

-0/+0.03

-0/+0.03

Frequency
Variation, MHz

+/- .45

•MV-2.63

+O/-S.63

done in several stages, increasing the opportunity for thermal
distortions and possible porosity at interior surfaces from the reac-
tion of hydrogen with inclusions.9

Cell dimensional tolerances strongly influence tne resonant
frequency. An approximation of this dependence is that the fre-
quency change is inversely proportional to the cell diiiewr and
length change.7'* Based on this Table 2 gives th« calculated varia-
tions due to cell dimensional tolerances. These numbers arc consis-
tent with data taken from the model gun.

In order to accomplish the initial tuning, the gun body and
ends will b« assembled and clamped. Frequency measurements will
be made and the body will be machined. Sevenl itcraboau are
expected to achieve the final dimensions. The closures will be
clamped and EB welded to the body along with the waveguide
assembly and other appendages. After final assembly, the fin*
tuning loops have a range of up to a 2 MHz frequency increase.

Cathode

As previously mentioned, the cathodes are interchangeable.
Both the thermionic catnode and the photocathodc are electric beam
welded into a copper cathode plug. Access to the plug is through a
4.5 in diameter "Conflat" flange at the rear of the gin. (see fig.l).
The plug U held in contact with the gun body by a spring which is
compressed as the flange as made up.

The thermionic cathode is nude from a Macaletl ML-6442
triods. After welding to tb« cathode plug, the anode ead if restored
in a nitrogen atmosphere and the assembly is installed m the
electron gun.

Presently, we are planning on using a yttrium pfcotocathode
which appears to be more resistant to "poisoning". The design of
the access to the cathode is such that with a some miniaul addi-
tional design, cathodes can be dunged while maintaining raamm
in the gun.

Conclusions

The design and fabrication of any RF accelerating device
equipment has always bees a difficult and demanding task. The
existence of unique operational conditions can make the as* of
alternative fabrication nrhniqtiffs a viable method of producing
these devices.
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DISCLAIMER

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the
United States Government. Neither the United States Government nor any agency
thereof, nor any of their employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or
assumes any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or use-
fulness of any information, apparatus, product, or process disclosed, or represents
that its use would not infringe privately owned rights. Reference herein to any spe-
cific commercial product, process, or service by trade name, trademark, manufac-
turer, or otherwise does not necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, recom-
mendation, or favoring by the United States Government or any agency thereof.
The views and opinions of authors expressed herein do not necessarily state or
reflect those of the United States Government or any agency thereof.


